Cellular crossreactivity. Implications for solid organ transplantation matching.
This study evaluates the cellular crossreactivity among DR11, DR13, and DR8 molecules using TLC reagents generated in reciprocal priming combinations where the responder and stimulator cells express different microvariants of DR11. The large majority of T lymphocyte clones (TLC) derived from such stimulation detect not only the product of the specific DR11 allele expressed by the stimulator but also detect subsets of DR molecules that span serologic specificities. Thus, TLC generated in response to DR(alpha,beta1*1102) detect DR(alpha,beta1*1103) and products of specific DR13, DR8, DR2 and DR4 alleles. Whereas, TLC generated in response to DR(alpha,beta1*1104) detect DR(alpha,beta1*1101), DR(alpha,beta1*1103), and products encoded by specific DR8 and DR2 but not DR13 or DR4 alleles. Since DR11 microvariants cannot be identified serologically, this type of mismatch certainly occurs frequently between DR11 serologically matched donors and recipients. Particularly affected are populations, such as the African American population, that exhibit extensive HLA diversity and exhibit different frequencies of HLA alleles compared with those of the majority of serologically matched cadaveric donors. Rapid methods of DNA-based HLA typing now makes it feasible to utilize this methodology for allele level identificaiton of recipient and donor alleles. Based on the strength of the alloproliferative responses and on the recognition patterns of the TLC reported here, we suggest that retransplant patients might benefit by excluding subsequent donors expressing DR molecules that in vitro demonstrate strong cellular crossreactivity with DR molecules expressed by the previous donor(s) as well as those DR molecules shared with the previous donor(s). Since such a matching schema has the potential to improve retransplant allograft survival, particularly in patients from minority population groups, it should be evaluated clinically.